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                VIETNAM- HEAD OFFICE

                	Address:
                        TNL Building, Floor #1, 17A Dang Tran Con St, Ben Thanh Ward, Dist 1, HCMC
	For booking: info@saffrontravel.net
	Tel:+84 (0) -28 3526 7771
 +1
                            650 7545 123 (for US clients)
	Emergency number: +84 (0)  903 144 881
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                                    NEWSLETTER

Sign up for our newsletter and updates on new trips.
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                        We're experts who take pride in tailor-made itineraries that suit any need. Please fill in the form below and a member of our team will be in touch shortly.                        
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1-2 weeks
3-4 weeks
More than 4 weeks
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                        New Travel Enquiry

                        
                            
                        
                    

                    
                        Thank you very much for contacting us, we will answer you within 24 hours                    

                    
                        Dear...                    

                    
                        Thank you for contacting Saffron Travel.                    

                    
                        Our travel specialist will get back to you within 24 hours. In the meantime, do visit our website or newsletter for itineraries and useful information.                    

                    
                        If you don't hear from us or we can be of any further assistance to you, please feel free to contact us at sales@saffrontravel.net or call us at +84 (0) 905 612 771                    

                    
                        We look forward to speaking with you soon.                    

                    
                        Thank you and best regards,                    

                    
                        Saffron Travel Team                    

                                    

            

        

    



